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DR. WM. EVANS’ ;

OAMOMILH PILLS.-
severe case of Piles cured at 100 Chat-

hamstrert. —Mr. D.in’lSpjji’ningof Shrewsbury,
Eden Town, New Jersey, was severely afflicted
■with Piles tor mere than 20 years. Had had re-
course to medicines of almost every description,
also the adyicenfacveralenimiiicht Physicians,
but never found the slightest relief from any
source whatsoever, untilhe called on Dr, Evans,
of 100 Chatham street, Nl'Y., and procured
some medicine from him, fi*om which he lound
immediate relief, and subsequently a perfect
cure.

J Beware of Counterfeits.dj*Caution.—Be particular in purchasing to
see that the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice of its entry according to yict ofCongress. —

And be likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st.. New York, or from the regu-
lar agents, ' _

•

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.

DR. HUNT’S
BOTANIC PILLS,

INTERESTING & APPLICABLE TO THE
AFFLICTED WITH

Diseases of the .Stomach, or Nerves;
S.icli it Dyspepsia, cither Chronic or Casual, un-

der the worst symptoms of restlessness; Low-
ness of Spirits, ami General Emaciation; Con-
sumption, whether ofthe Lungsor Liver; Liv-
er Affections? Jaundice, .both Biliais & Spas-
modic? Ihisiiveness; Worms of every variety?
Rheumatism; whether Acute dr Chronic? to-
gether with Gout, Scrofula, Fains in the Head.
Jbu.k, Limbs, and Side, Typhus Fever, Scar-
let Fever, I’utricl Sure Throat, Fcver.fe Ague,-
S mvnodic Palpitation of the Heait and Arte-
ries, Nervonslmtabllity, Nervous-Weakness,
Hysterics, Tic Douloureux, Cramps, Female
Onstvuctions, ijeunbuyn, Headache, Cough
the Common or Humid, and the Dry or the
Whooping; Asthma, Gravel, and Dropsy.- .

'The Blood has hitherto been considered by
Empirics and others, as the great regulator of
the human system, and such is the devoted oi
the adherents'to thaferroneon*?' doctrine, that
they content themselves with the simple posses-

' Mnh of this fallacious opinion-, wiUiout.eiKjuiling.
tut i the primary sources from whence Life.

"'’■Health," and Vigor emanate, and, vice versa
p tin, sickness, disease amP death. Not so with

whose extensive research andprac-
tical experience so eminently qualify him fur the

“■pTofesSirnroP which hehasheen one of thirmost
useful member*. He contends—.audit.moment's
reflection will convinre any reasoning mind of the
correctness of his viewy—that the stomach, liv-
er, and the associated organs are the primary
and great ivguUtorsnf health, and that the blond
Jn.ve.ry many instances is dependent on these or-
e-ins, and that unless -medicine reaches 'THE
.ROOT OF THE DISEASE, the sufierficial
anodynes usually prescribed, serve but as foils
to cm er the ravages of deep-rooted maladies
Under these convictions, at the expense ofye rv
of close application, the doctor has discovered a
medicine whose searching powers are irresisti-
ble, and in prescribing, it is with a knowledge of
its being aradical cure in the various diseases
already enumerated, even if applied in the most
critical cases, but he does not pretend to ascribe
tu -

HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS
a supernatural agency, although front* positive
pr.nil's within the knowledge of hundreds he i>
prepared to shew, that when every other earth-
ly remedy ha* been given up.

HUNT S BOTANIC PILLS
have never been known to fail in effecting two
very gratifying results, that of raising from the
bed of sicknvsfs and diseasglhose who.have test-
ed their efficacy, and thus simply rewarding Dr.
1 hint for his long and anxious study to attain this
perfection in the Hkaling Art.

The extraordinarysuccess which has attend-
ed the use of Hunt’s Botanic Pills, is
the best criterion of their superior .virtues.
They have been the means of raising a
host of languishing patients from the bed
of affliction, as it is 4clcarly evinced in the
following

CERTIFICATES.
FEVER AND AGUE CURED.

To Dr. Hunt t
Dear Sir—Believing it a duly I owe,you «s n

successful practitioner, as well us thus" .who may
be similarly afflicted, I take pleasure in acknow.
lodging the benefit I have derived from the use
of yuur vain iblc medicine,

HUNT’S BOTANIC PILLS.
After much suffeiing from Fever and Ague, du-
ring the spring and fall, fur the- last fotir years,

r "HiiXihe pecumaryTiijurfes aVtFirdaTrnm tlie'ih-
disposition ofone on whose exertions a largej’a-
mdy was dupe’ll lent for. support, and having
without success tested the skill of many medical
advisers, at an expense 1 could not well- affird.
In the fall of 1838. finding the pi emnuitory symp-
i.)iih of the disease approaching, I was induced
f>» adVieml whohad tried your medicine, to pur-

_cjvise.a package of-your'Bounic Pills, and now
have the'happinesstb'mfurm you—and IHroiiglf
you, those who may be similarly afflicted—that
they counteracted the disease, nor have I been
troubled with il-since, and my confidence con*
iihnes to uphold me in the belief that your Bit;
Canic Pills arethe most safe, the cheapest, most,,
efficacious, and radical cure, for that distressing

- - disease Fever and Ague, All I dan for the pre-
sent offer you for the blessing you have been in-
strumental in conlerring on nie, is my assurance
of unceasing~gratitude and esteem
1 - . P- M. McCORMXCK.-...

: Newark, N. J., Ju1y31.1839. \

Dyspepsia, pir Indigestion, Effectually j
. 1 * Cured.

, Mr. Win. Tucker, having lately been restor-
ed to a sound state of health, through the efficacy
of Ua- Hunt’s Botanic Pills, thinks it an in-

,* dispeiisible duty to state certain'facts relative' to

Tlie syinptoms.were/a paioful qßsiruction, with
n constant reject! oiiiol food, head-ache palpita-
tion of the hearti' lowness of spirits, a trouble-
go ne dry cough; dizziness, tightness at the chest
and difficulty of breathing, almost constant pain
In the side, loins, and shoulders, accompanied,
with much languor and debility. These afllic-
tioos,'together wlth'ah unusual degree of flatu-
lence. briiught on such a state of extreme weak-
ness, as to prevent him from attending to hisbu-
siness, and his health appeared lost beyond re-
covery. Hus friends and relatives became a-
Isrmcd at,tfier m"ianchc>ly"pfbspect, and Strongly
recommended Hunt's Bntanic.Pills—they were
administered;' ilnd in ft few dby's produced astnn-
i!diin£:rel.igf,.and finally realized a perfect resto-
ration to s'Sund.health.r “' "

;
' WIIJjTAM TUCKER, s

• ■' : ‘ l Beware of Counterfeits.
fl7*Caution —Be particular in purchasing to

see that the'label of-lhts medicine contains a no-
tice of its entry according, to deP of Congress—
Ami be likewise'particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st., New York, or from the regu.
lorffgcpfsi. -

Tojf Gbieb, Carlisle, i
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Carlisle, Pa. Thursday June 18, 1840.

DU. WM. EVANS’
soothing Syrup,

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
To Mothers aftd Nurses.

The passage of the teeth . through the gums
produces truublesorhe and dangerous symptoms.
1Qs“kn6wn~hy m6thersfllfaxtI »cre'is'great~ina-
tation in the moutlumid gtims.during this pro-
cess. The gumsswell, the secretion ofthe saliva
is increased, the child is seized with frequent
and sudden tits of crying, watching, starting in
its sleep, and spasms cf peculiar parts; the child
shrieks with, extreme violence, and thiusts its
fingers into its mouth. If these precursary symp-
toms speedily alleviated, spasmodic con-
vulsions universally supervene, and soon cause
the dissolution of the infant. If mothers who
have their, little babes ;.fflictcd with these dis-
tressing symptoms would apply the celebrated
Arneiican Soothing Syiup. which has preservt d
hundreds of infants when thought past recovery,
from being suddenly attacked wUh"that fatal,
malady convulsions.

This infallibleremedy Kas preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery; from convulsions.
As soon as.the Svrup is rubbed on tin* gums,the
child, will recover.

_

This preparation is so inno*
cent, so efficacious, and so pleasant, lhatno child
will refuse to let its gums be rubbed with it—
When infants ars at the age nf’four months*
though tluh’e is no appearance of leelh, one hot
tie of the,syrup.should be used on the gums to
open the pores. Parents should never he with-
out the syrup in the nursery where there are
young children, for if a child wakes in the night
with pain in the gums, the Syryp immediately
gives ease, bv opening the pores and healing the
gums; thereby■preventing Convulsions, Fevers,
&c. '

Beware of Counterfeits.
’ (Hj'Caution.—He parlicidar in purchasing to

see that the label of this medicine c.ontainsa no-
tice of its entry according to Act of Congress.—
And be likewise particular in obtaining them at

100 Chatham st, New York, or ftom the regu-
lar agents; # .

‘Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.
DR. WM. EVANS’

"Camomile & Aperient JFills.
fier very severe case' bf 4 Inflammatory

cured by Dr. Evans' Medicine. —

Mr. John. A. Carroll, of the county <T Wes’ches-
ler, town of North Castle, New York, had been
severely afflicted with inflammatory rheumatism
for fourteen -months with violent. puins_in his
limbs, great beat, excessive thirst, dryness ’of
skin, limbs much swollen, was not able without
assistance to turn in bed for six weeks. Had
tried various remedies to no efTec.f. Was advis-
ed by a friend of his to procure some of D.r. W.
Evans* medicines of,loo Chatham street, N. Y.,
which-he immediately sent for; and after taking
the first dose found great relief, and in continu-
ing its use according to the-’directions for ten
days, was perfectly cured. Allows me to refer
any person to him for the truth, of the above
statement.

Beware of Counteifeits.
{J/'Caiition.—Re-particular in purchasing to

see that.the label of this medicine contains a no-
tice of its entry according to Art of Congress. —

And be likewise particular in obtaining them sit
100 Chatham st.. New"York, or from the regu-
lar agents,

Hamilton & Grier, Carlisle.
Oct. 10, 1839. J
ENVIABLE DISTINCTION.

fN the midst of a general and, in many instan l

ces nut unfounded prejudice against many Oi
me medical remedies, of the day, Dr. W. * E
VANS’ PILLS have the enviable dictinclion of
an universal approbation. They arc perhaps
the only medicine publicly advertised that has
the full and unreserved testimony of medical
men in its favor, if not the only one which gives
•fullsatisfaction to its purchase! s. Dr. W. Evans
has the satis!'irt :on of knowing that bis

CAMOMILE OU TONIC PILLS
are not only regularly recom mended and pre-
scribed by the most experienced physicians in
their daily practice, but also taken, hy those
gentlemen themselves whenever they feel the
symptoms of those diseases in which they well
know them to be efficacious. He knows this to
he generally the in New York,- .Philadel-
phia, Albany, Boston, and other large cities in
which they have an extensive sale. That they

should thus conquer professional prejudice and
interested opposition, and secure the agency of
the mdst eminent and best .informed physicians
in the country to render them useful to all class-
es. can only lie fairly ascribed to their undenia-
ble and pre-eminent .virtues.

More conclusive proofs of the efficacy of Dr.
It'/n. Kvans' Camomileand jiperieut Hills.
CEB FIFICATE.—The following certificate

was ir^dedTinr3^by“MyrV'4tn-Scimick7T)f“Alba^
ny, a highly respectable member of the com-
munity, and whose veracity.cannot be doubted:

Mr. Septemius Kendall ofthe town nf West-
erloo, county of Albany, was for 27 years trou-
bled with a nervous and billh usaffectmn, which
for 7-years gendered him unahleto attend to his
business, and during the last 3 years of his ill-
ness was confined to.thejiousc, --‘ids-symptoms
were dizziness, pains In the head and side. pal-,
pilatinn ol the heart, want of appetite, £7c.—
After expending during his confinement nearly
three hundred dollars without obtaining any
permanent relief, he by accident noticed an ud-
vertisnnenl of Dr. Wm. Evans*,Camomile and
Aperient FdlsUand was consequently induced to
make a trial of them. .After using. 2 tlu m-abnui
a fortnight, he was able to walk out* in ft ur
Imoaths-lie.couid altend to business,-and consid~
-ered his disease entirely removed. The above
information was giveri to the subscriber by Mr.
Kendall himself* there can, therefore, be no de-
ception. . STEPHEN VAN SCHAICK.

The above invaluable medicine together with
DR EVANS*SOOTHING SYRUP (lorteeth-
ing) are sold-wholesale at 100 Chatham fit. N.
York,

Bewate of Counterfeits.
(jj*Caution.ra-Be particular in purchasing to

see that the label ofthis medicine ctmtuins a un-
lice of itseulri/ according to del ofCongress—,
And be likewise particular in obtaining them at
100 Chatham st.. New York, or from the regu-
lar agents, . ,

Hamilton & Gbieb, Carlisle.
Of whom may be had, • ,

"Dr. !Vm. Evansf Camomile Cf A/ierient Pills.
Do, Soothing Syriifii^-?***. -

Or. Hunts Botanic Pillst -

Dr'. Goode’s Female Pitts. ,'
Do, Pever and Ague Pills, j - 1. v

Dr. Evans’ only Office,.3, South Seventli-street,'
■Philadelphia,; ■ . i L . ,

Hamilton. Bc.Grier, Carlisle;
j. H, Kirby, and W. V. Davis, Cha'mbershurg,'
Wm. Bell, //arrishnrg, .
W. L. tafferty 8c Co. Brownsville,

"B. Bannim £# JohnT. Werner, PottsVille,
Lipnlncult& Brothers, Mt. Pleasant, .'
B. Campbell& Cb. WaynesburglV,
Irwin VArthef, •Pittsburgh, y. ;;

"

Burnside Morris, I.ockhaven,
R.: W. Cunningham, Newcastle,
I; P: Olmstead, Belhtmy,

’ JanuaVy W,: V; r

JP-feJB TRIUr.
From the Philadelphia Spirit ofthe Tints..

The Girl with the Hole In hbr Stocking.

“Now dnnco up to that girl ,
"With a hole i’ th’ heel other stocking-.’

Old Sono.
There’s a sweet pretty damsel who trips round the

street,
With a lip that at sorrow seems always a mock-

mg;
Any bright, sunny day if this fair one you meet,
You will know by the hole in the heel of her stock-

ing.

Her locks are, the raven’s—her eye the gazelle’s,
And her foot is so short that it doesnot need dock-

-
Ingi

- ' , -

Her bust is perfection—but—shudder ye belles!—
There’s a devilish great hole in the heel of her

(locking!

When I saw her first at Miss Fitzmagig’s rout.
Like a patent trip hammer my hoary was a knock-

ing:

.But when ! turned round as shepass'd, I cried out,
Ye Gods on Olympus!—a hole in her stocking!

The next time I met her, tlffe sweet little deaf
On her lover’s arm vl as leaning, their arms intor-

■ locking; .

"

I was chilled to the heart; and shod many a tear,.
For that horrid great hole in the heel ofher stock-

ing!

Oh, would she were mine! if it made mca coibc,’
T would buy her a bundle of green or grey, hock-

ing— •-

•

IMBit cross logg'd a month,or I’dride the Bronze
Horse, ”

Till I botched up that hole in thebool ofher stock-
'

ing. •

Ah, sweetest! enough are tho'woca_of each day
To stir, up this, noddle, and sot it to rocking;
But if not for my sake, for charity’s pray.
Buy a needle, and darn up that hole in yoursleck-

ing.

The Youno Bride.—Observe- that slow
anti solemn

,
tread, when ,the young bride

takes'her wedded one by the arm, and, with
downcast looks and a heavy heart, turns her
face from “ swecThomc,” and all its associ-
ations, which have for years been growing
and brightening, and entwining so closely
around the purest and tenderest feelings -ut
the heart. How reluctant that step, as she
moves toward the carriage: how eloquent
those tears, which rush unbidden from their
fountain!

She has just bid adieu to her home! she
has given the parting hand—the parting kiss!
Willi deep and struggling emotions she has

pronounced the farewell!1 and oh, how fund,
and yet mournful a spell this word breathes!,
and perhaps ’tis the last farewell to father,
mother, brother, sister!

Childhood and youth, the sweet' morning
of life, with its “charm of earliest birds,”
and earliest associations, have .now passed.
Now commences a new, a momentous period
of existence! Of this she is well aware.
She reads in living characters—uncertainly,
assuming that where all was peace—where
all was happiness—where home, sweet home
was alI in ail unto her. But these ties, these,
associations, these endearments she lias yiel-
ded one by one, and now she has broken
them all asunder. Shelias turned her face
from them all, and witness how she clings to
the arm of him fur whom all these have been
exchanged!

Sec how she moves on; the world is before
her, and a history to be written, whose pages
a‘re to be filled, up with life’s loveliest pen-
cilings, or, perhaps, with incidents of eveut-
ful interest—of startling fearful record !
_\\'_ho,_cun ihro\v aside the veil, even of “three
score years and ten,” for her, and record the
happy aiid.sunbright incidents thatshall arise
in succcssion, to make joyous and lull lujr
cup of life—that sha.ll throw around those
embellishments of the. mind and heart, that
which crowns thedomestic circle with beauty
and' loveliness; that w hich sweetens social,
intercourse-aid! softens; improves, and ele-
vates the condition of society. Or, who, with
firm anil unwavering hand, can register the
hours and 'days ot affectionate and silent
weeping—ol midnight watching? Who pen
the ulignted hopes—the instances of unre-
quited tuve—the loneliness and sorrow-of
the confiding heart—the deep corroding cares
of the mimi,'when neglected and forgotten
aa.it were, by him who is d,earer toiler than
Ulc—when all around is scar and desolate—-
when the garnered stores are wasted, and the
'wells dried, and the;flickering blaze upon the
hearth wanes, and goes out! and leaves her
in solitude, in silence, aiid in tears? But
her affections wane hut, slumber not, die not!

The brilliant skies may shed down all their
gladdening beauties; paliire array.herself in
gay tloweiSj-bright hopes—and kind friends
may greet with laughing countenances and
glad hearts, butall avail not. One kind look;
one soft and affectionate accent, the unequi-
vocable evidence ofreinaining love; tine smile
like that which wooed and wort' that heart,
would enkind le - brighter,,and; deeper, and
lovelier emotions at itsfountain, than heaven,
with all its splendor, and eai th.wvith all its
beauties; and gay associations. ... ix. "X.

Oh! young man./evor be to_-the young
bride thy at..thou seemest nuVto' be; disap-
point liei' iint! What has she not given Up
for thee? 1 What .sweetties thatbound heart
to .heart,l,hahd :;io hand/ and life .tb life, lias
she not broken olf for theefX Prove thyself
-worthy ofall she has sacrificed. Let It ever
be'her pleasure, as novv. to clipg with con-
fiding jUy and love to that arm.... Let it be
her stay, her support,' arid it. shall Kc well
rbpaid; Hcr’s is anenduring—an undying
love!"/Prosperitywill strengthen!!—adver-

[AT TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM,
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How many persons doyou employ?
What is the amount of capital invested?
•Leather, Tanneries, Saddleries, Shoemakers
■'

,
- -V- $-C.

What is the number of ybiir tanneries?
How many sides of sole leather didyou tan

in 1839? ! ' ,
How many sides of-upper leather? ~ -
How many men'do you employ? :

What is theamount ofyour capital invested?
How many other manufactories of leather,
such as saddleries, manufactories, of shoes,
boots &c., have you?
What was the value of artistes manufactured

in 1839?
What is the amount ofyour capital invested?

Soap and. Candles,
How many pounds of soap did you make in

18139?
How many pounds of tallow candles?
How many pounds, of sperm and wax can-

dles? .

How many memdo you employ?- —-

What is the amountof your capital invested ?
Liquors, distilled anafermented.

How many distilleries have you?
How many gallons did you make in 1839?
How many breweries have you?
How many gallons did you make in 1839?
How many men did you employ?
What isthe amountofyour capital invested?

'mu.
How many flouring mills have you?
How many barrels of flour did you mahu-

facture in 1839?
How many grist mills have you?
How many saw mills?
What was the value of their produce or ma-

nufactures in 1839?
How many men doyou employ? .
What is theamount of your capital invested?

Houses, '*
.

How many brick and stone houses have you
built in .1839?

How many frame or wooden houses have
, you built in. 1839?
How many men do you employ? ' .
What Was the value of constructing or build-

ing said homes?
Products of all-other manufacturers and

mechanic arts not enumerated.
What is the value pf all articles you manu-
factured inJ.BS9, which are not enumerated!
What is tlie ainbunt of your Capital invested?

THE FARMER PRESIDENT.
The way the federalists manufacture the

above named article, is an improvement In
the Science, and is performed near about in
the following manner. An old gentleman
who once held a commission in the army;
was forced, forreasons perfectly well known
to the world, to resign his commission, to
make rqom.for that intrepid patriot", and .Ro-
man statesman, Gen. Andrew Jackson, and
then retired, no-doubt in disgust, to a farm,
from whence he was taken, out of pure be-
nevolence, and made Territorial Governor,
where, it is said, he furrowed pretty ‘con-
siderable’ deep into the Treasury—not as a
Swartwouter, but merely as an ofiice.hulder.
Lately, br the force of. native intellect,
heightened and strengthened byaliberal ed-
ucation, he is made county clerk in-Cincin-
nati, Tor which importani-and learned ser-
vices, he reaps thousands of dollars annual-
ly I It is said, by those who. know him best
*—we refer to his immediate neighbors—that
he farms and clerks both by. proxy—that is}
he has the .labors of each performed by Un-
derlings; while’he receives the profits, A
little over four years, ago, a party whose
leaders and projectors were of the Hartford
Convention, but now are the modern WhigS;
selected this old than as the favored object
of their devotions—not because he was Con-
sidered the best man, but because, in confu-
sion of family feuds, he was supposed to be
the most available candidate. He still re-
sides on his farm, except when removed* by
a certain-committee appointed as lonsetence
keepers, when his presence might be preju-
dicial to the completion of their designs.—
He is called William Henry Harrison, Four
years since he visited .Pennsylvania, in an
elegant carriage, such as farmers don’t ge-
nerally!use, drawn by eight or ten nice, mo-
dest.ruflle-shirted Whigs, nncFexhibited in
the city of Philadelphia. Such is the farm-
erwhom the Whigs would make President.
But the people say NOl—Slate CapitdlTGa-
ietle, ’ . 1

TH GRAVE.
‘ The grave! the cold, dark, narrow gravel
how silent, yet how eloquent. Its damp
sods seem to*press upon the heart with the
weight of mortal sorrow, and the- stern chill
of oblivion. How'vain,how worthless-are
-alt the joys of earth, when standing upoh
the. brink ot that which so feelingly reminds
us of man’s'littleness.' Yet of lus immor-
tality—of time*and eternity. Before this
petty heap of dust bends the pride of the
strong in heart. The ambition that.spurned
nations from its feet—the intellect that made
its own immortality—the avarice that trans-
muted blood and tears lo.gold by its.accur-
sed alchemy—-the revenge that consumed on
its unholy altar, alikepriest arid
lust-that melted the pearl of price Jo the
Circeari cup ofpleasure—all, all is hushed*
in the, presence of, this lowly .monitor; a?
the mouldering relics that sleep beneath its
bosom. . Yet, amid this silence, and desola-
tion springs there po flower of hope, child of
a brightci - sky, and a .more genial clime?
Read we no lesson.of.virtue,'written aswith
the finger of.Trutlv in the,dust ofmortality?
Yes! Religion’? how ofpromise spansit with
the hues of Heaven. and while it teaches man
the, true value ofell that is passing away, it
puintshis aspiring, though humble spint/to
the future—the glorious, the unchangeable.

, % black .mari -namedT Perry Braddock,
early yestCrdajr mormng, ki 1tea Iris uncle,
Stephen Gibbs, also a black'man;of about
Ibrty-fivo-yßara'or,agm ;j> ::v :''XXx : - v 'i; :
- Between twelve and ooe in the morning;
he went tonhouse in Burn’* t»urt—running
westfrom Seventh strecfebelow Sblppete*

■AGENT'S;.,
John Moore, Esq. NewvilleJoseph M. Means, Esq. Hopewelltownship.John Wunderlich. E»q. Shippcnsburg.
-Wilmam M. MATKER.IIsq. Lee’s Koadi.
John MehaFft, Dickinson township.
John Clendehin, Jr. Esq.. Hogestown. .■ George F. Cain,Esq. Mechanicsburg.
Frederick Wonderlich, do.
James Elliott, Esq.. Springfield.
Daniel Krvshkr, Esq. Clmrchtown.
Jacob Longnrcker, Esq. Wormleysburg.
GeorgeErnest, Cedar Spring, Allen tp
Martin G> Rupp, Esq. Slurenumstown.

where his uncle, with liiswife and daughter
resided. There had beensome trifling mis-
understanding between them; but nothing
from which it could be thought that violence
Would haye proceeded. He was quiet at
first, though he soon became 1 noisy, and the
watch, were appealed „to: remove him. Ho
promiaed them to bdiaye himself, and they
retired, he fastening the door alter them;
they outside, distinctly hearing him say to
himself “Bv G—d, Llccl as if 1 could kill
somebody.’*—According to the testimony of
a woman who was in an adjacent mom, ho
sat quietly enough until thc_ candle which
was burning in the room sunk into the socket
and went out, Braddock then exclaimed:—
“Bring us a lightl bring us a light! the devil
is at work! he is killing all the bears and
the lionsytradT believe I’ll kill the bid man!
At this the woman alluded to andtliowife &

daughter of the deceased fled foi assistance,'
leaving the murderer and.his victim alone.
After a time they returned, finding the body
of Gibbs upon the flpor, bespattered with
braids and blood, and the head of the old
man'reduced to a shapeless mass,-not a piece
of (he skull an inch square remaining.—The
instrumentof the murderer wasn heavy iron
pot, with whioli be had retreated to the .cel-
lar putllngau antic.disposition on, probably
that the,belief might be induced that.he was
insane. He placed the pot on his head, took
a position in a corner, and armed himself
with an axe, and thus prepared, bid defiance
to the force brought against him, defending
himself desperately, and wounded several of
his assailants. A blow which he aimed at
the head of one of the city watch, cut through
a stout tarpaulin, and hurt him severely,
though not dangerously. He Was at length
secured, and taken before Alderman Hoff-
;inan, of Moyamensing, by whom he was
committed.' Braddock occasionally indulges
in drink to a beastly degree,-andkat these
times-his conduct Has been always outrage-
ous; but lie lias never been known to display
a single sign of insanity;'though.'after awa-
king from sleep in the morning, he pretend-
ed to the utmost astonishmentand ignorance
when informed of the reason of hi# in-carcc-
ratifan

Excitement.—A man drink* three glass*
eg, and he is in a state of excitement* A
person receive* a box in the ear, and he is
excited. You stick your elbow into a fellow
boarder’s soup at table, and he is excited,.
You call a man a thief or a liar, and he is
excited.' You kick him with-a sharp toed
boot, and he is excited- Vou'pull his nose
andspit in his face, and he is excited. . In
short, you can do nothing in the world with-
out creating excitement—save one thing:;
hire a-man to saw wood by the day, and such
an example of coolness ,and Christian pa-
tience ns he will exhibit, is enough to Kill
old lolks; '

.

Methodist Church.—The increase in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, during the four
years ending in September last, was 515
ministers and 89,f81 church members. Since
the accounts were made.Up ill'September,
the ascertained increase is 14,000, making
a total increase of upwards of one -hundred
thousand members. At the General confe-
rence of 1836 the number of tninisters be-
longing to the Methodist Episeopal Church
was 2,781, and of members, 650,678. In
September, 1839),3,290 ministers,and 740, J

459 members)

ANECDOTE
The wife of a ridiculous British Whig,

one of those temporary butterflies which be-
spangle themselves with fortunes thieved
away from the industrious citizens of the
nation by meansofshinplastcrs,paper stocks,
lottery tickets, and other filching processes,
lately went into a thread store kept by a
democrat, in the Bowery, and .after busying
the 'clerk for nearly two hours,’purchased a
single spool of thread. She thought it tbo
vulgar, however,Jo carry it home, and re-
quested to have itsent. No sooner had she
left the store than a hand cart wa’s procured,
the spool deposited in it, taken to the door
of her. residence, dumped on the side walk
after the fashion of a ton of coal—for which
she was obliged Jo fork over twenty-five
cents carriage money.—[Arte York Ara.J

SfuNit.—At a“mceling'of "the" late Aboli-
tion Convention, held in New Havcrt.-the
chairman, the Rev. H. G.Xudlpw, decided
that wdman should not speak or vote in the
meetings., He said— , -

•T will not sit ib a meeting where fhe sor-
cery ofa. Wnmati\longue is thrown around_
my heart. Women shall not speak in our
meetings. 1 wilt Sot submit to petticoat
government—here or elsewhere. , I had
enough of that in my childhood. Now Idm
a mini, 1 will not submit to it, even in my’
own lioUsm No woman shall ever lord it
over’me. . Jam Mojor-Domo ininyown
house.*

The Society was so well pleased with the
chairtnan, that they sustained his.decision!

' Ittautiful JSxtfach— l’he following beau-*
tiful extract is from Gallaghers Hesperian *

a monthly publication issued in Cincinnati,
Ohio; '

'

; ' .

: ‘‘Yourig wOOiSnhdnd! *thc sw’eet monti on
the horizon’s verge,’ a thought matured, but
not uttered—a conception warm and giotv-*
lug, yet not embodied—the .rich halo which
precedes'therising,sun—the rosy down'that
bespeaks the ripening er-T.-..

.‘Anowerwhichißnotqiuteaflower,
;Tct is no more a bud.’; • / , ; .

,

_ Upoh’tlus,;the Sunday Kcws makes the
following capital; parody !r ■ -

“Young womanhood! molasses touched:
with a HtUebrimstone—-spread oh bread hot
buttered—abeirg all joints and angles - not
filled out—unfmriied form, deformedby stays

pallid thing that loVes the ripening peach
young woman—. '■

A woman, which is not quito women*
Yet eemething raofu nbra ga1,”,..

'.a ■ ‘

sity will brighten and invigorate it, and give
to itadditiotlal lustre and loveliness! Should
the hand.of disease fall Upon thee, then wilt
thou beho.ld woman’s love—woman’s devo-.
tidn! for. thou wilt never witness her spirits
wax at thy couchI—When
thine own are failing, she will cling to thee
like a sweet vine, and diffuse abound thy
pillowthoso sweet influences ahd attractions
that shall touch the master-springs and no-
bler passions of thy nature—that shall give
new impulse to life! Her kind voice will
be like music to thy 1 failing heart—like oil
to thy wounds! Yes! she will raise thee,
restore thee, and make thee happy, if any
thing less than an angel’s arm can-do it.—
Morality and Sentiment.

Sixth Census.
Interrogatories to be put to the head of eacb

family by the Deputy Marshal.
Who was, on the Ist day. of June, 1840,

the head (master, mistress, steward, over-
other principal.person, as the case

may be.) of this family? ,

. What number of free white males were
there.on that day (June, Ist, 1840,) in this
family, including any-who might have been
occasionally absent—r
Under 5 years of age Qf-SO and under 65
Of 5 and Under 10 Of 60and under 70
Of TO and underTS OF7o"andMnder 80
Of 15 and under 20 Of 80 and under 90
Of .20 and under 30 Of 90 & under 100
Of 30 and under 40 Of 100 and upwards
Of 40 and under 50

■ The same questions are repeated with re-
gard to females—and also with regard to free
colored persons, male and female, and slaves.

What'was the occupations of the persons
of this family?

What was the name and age of any pen-
sioner for revolutionary or military services,
who. resided with This family on that day?; ;
, What numberof white persons were there
on that day, in this fa|nily, who were blind?
Deaf anil dumb, under,l4years ofage, -

Deaf and dumb of 14and under 25,
,Deaf and dumb of 25 and upwards", '

Insaiie.and idiots at public charge,
Insane and idiots at private charge.

The same questions concerning persons
of color.'

What numberMT white persons, over 20
years of age, were there in this family on
that day,' who could not read and write?

At each university,' college, academy,
school, and common school, inquire what was
the number of students at that place of edu-
cation on that day?

What was thenumber of students at pub*
lie charge?

Mines, Iron.,
What is the number of your furnaces for

casting iron?
How many tons of iron were cast by you in

the year 1839?
How many tuns of fuel did you consume?
How many men were employed by you,‘in-

cluding those engaged m mining?.
What is the amount of your capital invested)

CoaL
How many bushels of bituminous coal were

raised by you in 1839?
How many men'were employed by you?
What is theamount of your capital invested?

Agriculture.
What is the number of your horses and

mules? -

How many peat cattle have you? •
How many sheep?
How many swine?
.What is theestimated value of your poultry

of all kinds?
How many bushels of wheat did you. grow

in 1839?
How many bushels of barley?- ■How many bushels of oats?
How many bushels of rye?
How many bushels of buckwheat?
How many bushels of Indian corn?
How many bushels of potatoes?
How many pounds of wool?
How many pounds of hops?
Hhw many pounds of wax? .
How many . tons ofhay?-..- ’ -.—,
How many fans of hemp and flax?
How m'any pounds of tobacco?
How many pounds of rice?
How. many pounds of cotton have you ga-

thered?
Mow many pounds of silk cocoons?
How-many-.pourids.of sugar?—
How many cords of wood have yotr"sold?”
What is, the value; of the products of your

diary?
What is the value of the products of your

orchard?. •

How many gallons of wine-have you made?
\S hat is the value of your homemade or fa-

mily goods?. ,

Productsof the Forest.
What was the value of the lumber you ob-,

tained from the forest in 1839? X
How many barrels of tar, pitch, turpentine,'■ and rosin did you-make? “■How iriany tons of pot and pearl ashes? .

What was the value of the skins and furs
'■ "you obtained from the forest in-1839?
How many men were employed by you?
MANUFACTURES. Brick and Limt.
What wris the value’of bricks or. lime ma-

nufactured by you in 1839? '■

How many inen do you employ? r
What is the amount of capital invented in

preceding inanufactures by you? : :
' ’ ; Hardtoare', 'Cuilery, sc.

Whatwas the amount of hardware, cutlery
: ' and nails you .manufactured in 1839?
How many raeudoyooeinploy? •,

•• • ’■ . Uoot, - ■ .'• ’■ -
What is the number of yopr, fulling mills?
What-is’.the number ofyour, woollen manu-

factories? X"
Whatis the value of your goods manufac-

tured .in 1839? . ;;

How many persons doyou employ?
Whatis the aroount oftour capital invested?
V . Hate, Caps, Bonnets, se. '■;•
vyhat was the Value of the hats arid caps
- you manufactured in 1839?'X - -
What was; .the value,- ofstrawbonnets you

mahufaetared'.iri^: iBS9?' ■ • ' .’


